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Introduction

The area of study is located in the northern part of
Cental Graben, between the Heera-Panna-Bassein Platform
and the Eastern Homocline, within the Mumbai Basin off the
west coast of India (Fig. 1). The Mumbai Offshore Basin is a
pericratonic rift (Biswas, 1982, 1987, Naini and Talwani, 1982)
characterized by sets of longitudinal extensional faults giving
rise to series of horst and graven features.

The area has huge sedimentary accumulation
starting from Paleocene to Recent (Fig. 2). Panna Formation
is oldest sequence overlying the basaltic basement. It was
deposited during two tectono-sedimentlogical phases, synrift
phase and postrift phase. Lower Unit-1 and Middle Unit-2
are two components of synrift phase. Trap wash and
sediments derived from granite erosion were deposited in
fluvio-lacustrine environments at bottom during Paleocene.
It is followed by sand, silt, shale and coal deposition
dominantly by fluvial systems. During Lower Eocene, wide
spread marine transgression resulted in deposition of marine
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Sands are dispersed in form of scroll bars, point bars and crevasse splays and are spread over 40 km2 area with
6 to 20 m thickness.  Sands have higher impedance than coals and lower impedance than enclosing shales manifesting
known reservoir channel sands in nearby areas. High amplitudes associated with lower impedance, supported by
presence of Eocene (Panna Formation) shale as source as well as seal and stratigraphic entrapment conditions favour gas
accumulations in the mapped channel sands.

This paper deals with the methodology that has helped in deciphering the sand prone meandering channel
system, which was hitherto unrevealed from available seismic data.

shales (Upper Unit-3) at the top in relative tectonic quiescence
period (Postrift). Minor sea level changes also supported
deposition of sands by fluvio-deltaic processes. Panna shales
are main source rock for the entire Mumbai offshore and Panna
sands are good reservoir in many nearby fields. Huge
thickness of Mid Eocene to recent sediments consisting of,
Belapur, Diu, Mahuva, Daman, Mahim, Tapti and Chinchini
are deposited over Panna Formation. In this paper we have
mapped channel systems in postrift phase of Panna Formation
(Unit 3).

The regional TWT map of Panna top (Fig. 3) shows
three structural trends namely, “Eastern Homocline” in the
eastern part, north-south oriented “Central Graben” in the
central part, and relatively flat platform in the south-western
part.  The Middle and Late Eocene sequences in the Central
Graben area are dominated by clastics (mainly shales) and
over the platform and Eastern homocline area it is dominated
by carbonates. The Central Graben is considered as “kitchen”
for surrounding fields. Getting reservoir facies and entrapment
model within the graben  is the focus of this study.
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A 3-D seismic PSTM data set, covering 1700 km2,
was interpreted to assess reservoir and trap potential of Panna
Formation and identify drillable locations. Standard structural
and stratigraphic interpretation workflows, consisting of log
correlation, well-to-seismic calibration, correlation of horizons
and faults, 3-D seismic attribute extraction, spectral
decomposition, post-stack inversion, 3-D visualization and
geobody detection, were adopted for the evaluation. A large

meandering channel system was mapped. Studies suggest
good reservoir facies and trapping mechanism.

Framework building and seismic signatures

A seismic section from 3-D volume showing mainly
Panna Formation is given in Fig. 4A. Panna formation is
seismically divided into three units, namely, Unit-1, Unit-2,

Fig. 1.  Location map of area of study with 3-D coverage.

Fig. 2.  General stratigraphy in the area of study
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Fig. 3. Time map at Panna Top showing prominent structural trends. Regionally, area spans over three
types of structural set-up: Homocline (Eastern Homocline), synclene (Central Graben and terrace
(platform).

and Unit-3, by correlating four reflectors, Basement,
“below-synrift”, “synrift” and Panna-top. Units are
demarcated by mainly reflection configuration and
character and are separated by bands of strong amplitudes
at top and bottom. The bounding surfaces and enclosed
units were analysed for getting structural and stratigraphic
features of interest.

All the units have varying continuity, amplitude,
frequency and thickness. The Upper Unit (Unit-3) is
characterised, generally, by very high amplitude parallel
events at top and bottom and relatively low amplitude discrete
events and occasionally isolated amplitude burst within the
unit.   The seismic section in Figure  4A shows  such isolated
high amplitude reflections  at trace no. 4850 and 4550 below

Fig. 4A. Seismic section showing horizon correlation defining basic framework. Section is oriented along dip direction. Location of
section is shown in Fig. 5B.
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Panna top reflector within 70 to 170 ms window. A section
oriented in strike direction (north-south) is shown by
exaggerating vertical and horizontal scales in Fig. 4B. The
high amplitude events at 2872 ms have unusual shape and
characteristics as:

Very high positive amplitude (peak) overlying  relatively
low negative amplitude  (trough)
The width is typically about 150 m and thickness of
positive amplitude is 20 ms (30 m)
The relatively high amplitude is enclosed in low
amplitude discontinuous reflection.

To map areal extent and geometry of these isolated
events, horizon slices and attributes extracted in windows

with respect to correlated horizons were generated. Constant
time slices could not give any logical geometry due to steep
dip. Horizon slice extracted from coherency volume is shown
in Fig. 5A. Though event is very prominent on seismic
amplitude (Fig. 4B) it is poorly imaged on coherency slice
(Fig. 5A) due to presence of numerous subtle faults and other
discontinuities. Primarily, coherency focuses on
discontinuities for mapping stratigraphic features but
discontinuity of anomalous amplitude is obscured by other
prominent discontinuities in the background.

The spectral decomposition which decomposes the
seismic data with normal frequency bandwidth into a set of
sections having discrete or very narrow bandwidth is also
very powerful for deciphering stratigraphic features. It is

Fig. 4B. Seismic section showing isolated high amplitude reflections centred at 2872 ms. This section is perpendicular
to section in Fig. 4A. Location of section is shown in Fig. 5B.

Fig. 5. Meandering channel system mapped through coherency (A) and spectral decomposition. (B)
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based on the concept that reflections from a thin bed have a
characteristic expression in a particular frequency, indicative
of certain temporal bed thickness. The spectral decomposition
was applied within a window of 70 to 170 ms with reference to
Panna Top reflector.  Frequency slices of 10 to 60 Hz were
generated and analysed. A meandering channel-like geometry
was observed within 20 to 40 Hz slices. The feature is best
illuminated at 28 Hz (Fig. 5B).

For precise mapping of observed high amplitude events,
three additional reflectors (Panna-1, Panna-2, and Panna-3)
were correlated in the upper part of Panna Formation (Fig.
6). The section is flattened at Panna Top. RMS amplitude
map (Fig. 7) within -30 to -60 ms window with reference to

Panna-2 reflector confirms the meandering channel like
geometry.

Acoustic impedance

For inferring impedance characteristics of the
channel fill, model based poststack inversion was applied.
The impedance map (Fig. 8) was generated in same -30 to -60
ms window. It shows relatively low impedance within the
channel. For comparative analysis of impedance and inferring
lithology, impedance section is shown in Fig. 9a and 9b.  Sand
layers have lower impedance than shales and higher
impedance than coals. Sandy layers are enclosed within

Fig. 6. Seismic section, flattened at Panna top, showing three additional horizons (Panna-1, Panna-2, Panna-3) in upper part of Panna. Section
trajectory is shown in Fig. 7 and 8.

Fig. 7.  RMS amplitude map. Fig. 8 Impedance map.
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shales. Enclosed low impedance layer are associated with
high amplitude seismic events (Fig. 9b).

Log motifs and crossplot analysis in near by wells

In nearby wells in southwest direction, log motifs
(Fig. 10) in upper part of Panna formation show dominantly
fining upward pattern for pay sands enclosed within shales.
Sandstones have relatively low impedance than enclosing
shales and higher impedance than coals. Absolute values of
impedance are important for lithological interpretation. Low

Fig. 9. (a) Acoustic impedance section showing intermediate impedance values for sands (pink), lowest impedance for coals
(black). (b)Seismic trace overlay on impedance showing association of high amplitude with low impedance.

Fig. 10. Impedance characteristics and log motifs of Panna Pay sands in western part of area (ref. Fig. 1). Impedance of pay sands is
dominantly higher than coals and lower than shale. Pay sands have fining upward pattern. Note: some scatters with overlaps are also
seen in all three dominant bands.

impedance sands generate high amplitude events from sand-
coal and sand-shale interfaces.

Lithology of channel fills

Integrating reflection configurations, seismic
attributes and their pattern, impedance and its analogy from
nearby wells, it can be inferred that mapped channel is filled
dominantly with sand while possibility of coal dominance
within channel is ruled out from characteristic channel
geometry and intermediate (higher than coals and lower than
shales) impedance values.
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Geobody mapping

To map distribution of channel sands in 3-D space
and to find area and volume, 3-D visualization techniques
were used. Three-dimension view of channel is shown in Fig.
11. The amplitude anomaly is spread over 40 km2 area with an
average thickness of 10 m.

Depositional Model of Channel

Integrating seismic and log responses, paleo
structural analysis and other back ground information;
depositional model of channel is reconstructed. Flattened
seismic section in Figure 6 shows almost uniform thickness
between Pann-3 to Panna-2, Panna-2-Panna-1 and Panna-1
to Panna top.  The parallel reflection configurations indicate
deposition over flat  surfaces during tectonically quiescence
period. Drilled wells (Figure 10) show that sands are
associated with coals and generally embedded in shales. Log
motifs indicate generally fining upward sequence with
progressively decreasing level of energy. Regional
paleostructural analysis shows paleo-highs towards south
and southwest.   Reconstructed depositional model of
meandering channel is shown in Fig. 12.  Paleo highs towards
southwest and south acted as provenance for sand
deposition.

Deposition of channel sands within Panna
Formation is also supported by earlier studies around the
area (Harilal et al., 2005, G. C. Naik et al., 2006).

Hydrocarbon generation, migration and
entrapment (GME) model

The Panna shales (source rock) and channel sands
(reservoir rock) were deposited concurrently during later part
of Upper Eocene. The peak generation took in Miocene
(Chandra et al., 2001) and at that time enclosed sandstone
reservoirs in form of channel and point bar deposit were
available. There is no evidence of dislocation of source-
reservoir combination in younger geologic age. Relatively
high amplitude associated with relatively low impedance
indicate possibility of gas-charged sands within stratigraphic
(channel) trap.

Results and discussion

Seismic attributes, impedance and log signatures
indicate that sand filled channel and point bars are embedded
within Panna shales. Panna shales are good source rock.
Source-reservoir combination form ideal stratigraphic trap.

Conclusions

3-D seismic data has been evaluated using modern
interpretation techniques. A meandering channel and
associated features are mapped. Sands are dispersed in form
of scroll bars, point bars and crevasse splays and are spread
over 40 km2 area with 6 to 20 m thickness.  Sands have higher
impedance than coals and lower impedance than enclosing
shales manifesting known reservoir channel sands in nearby

Fig. 11. Distribution of channel sand and associated facies in 3-D
space

Fig. 12. Depositional model of channel during Lower Eocene
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areas. High amplitudes associated with lower impedance,
supported by presence of Eocene (Panna Formation) shales
as source and seal rocks and stratigraphic entrapment
conditions, favour gas accumulations in the mapped channel
sands.

The evaluation methodology has helped in
deciphering sand prone meandering channel system,
which was hitherto unrevealed from available seismic
data.
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